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Overview 

The Sports Reporter App, released in December 2019 on the Apple App Store and Google Play Store 

($0.99), gives users the ability to quickly create breaking news articles for any professional sports player 

from the NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, EPL, or PGA. Users choose an article photo from over 1,000 professional 

athlete photos within the app’s database, or upload their own custom photo for $0.99 per article. 

 

https://apps.apple.com/app/id1490732805
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sportsreporterapp.sportsreporter
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The associated website articles are setup to dynamically update based on user 

inputs, the player’s team details, upcoming opponent, record, etc. The website 

articles display Google Adsense as another revenue source. Careful presentation 

of the SMS preview is key to conveying legitimacy when sharing the user 

generated article. In addition to an article URL, users are also able to share their 

news visually in the prevalent Instagram format shown. 

The app includes a Leaderboard of the Top 5 viewed articles for each sport from 

all time and current week. The Leaderboard encourages users to spread the word 

about the articles they create. This leads to more ad views in addition to new 

users learning about and purchasing the app – 23% of all app sales are organic. 

Despite the marketing spend being limited to Facebook Ad Manager to date, the 

app lends itself to organic self-promotion. One example is the Barstool Sports 

podcast Pardon My Take featured a news article generated by the app on October 

16, 2019 (1:35:28). 

With the exception of $430 spent on the Sports Reporter App logo and the 

Facebook Ad Manager spend, there are no costs associated with the app outside 

of shared Tech Efficient LLC resource (i.e., $100 per year Apple Developer Account 

Fee, $25 one-time Google Play Developer Account Fee, $5.99 per month shared 

web hosting). Without marketing funnels, analytics, optimization, etc. the 

Facebook Ad Manager has crossed the breakeven threshold cumulatively over the 

past 7-months yielding a net positive profit. 

To increase the reach and scale of the Sports Reporter App, Tech Efficient LLC is 

seeking a buyer. This document outlines the proposed sale of the Sports Reporter 

App and ancillary systems including relevant business details. 

The sale includes the source code for both the iOS (Swift) and Andoird (Java) 

mobile apps, the API integrations (PHP), website and articles (HTML), and 

databases (MySQL). 

The original app development was limited to football articles only and released as 

the Football Reporter App in October 2019 on the Apple App Store and Google 

Play Store. The sale includes both the legacy Football Reporter App along with the 

new and improved Sports Reporter App. 

Market 

In 2019, the global Fantasy Sports market size was $18B and is expected to reach 

$43B by the end of 2026, with a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 13.2% 

during 2021-2026 (source). 

In 2019, 45.9 million people played Fantasy Sports in the US alone, with 57% using 

Instagram, this market is comprised of 26.2 million people (source). Of Fantasy 

Sports leagues, 84% have a draft party where the median spend is $653 – making 

a mobile app a prime candidate to enhance the experience (source). 

https://www.barstoolsports.com/chicago/pmt-10-16-bill-burr-nfl-refs-problem-with-mike-pereira-lebron-shames-and-the-nats-are-in-the-ws
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/football-reporter/id1480142282?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.footballreporterapp.footballreporter
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.footballreporterapp.footballreporter
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/global-fantasy-sports-market-2020-segmentation-and-analysis-by-recent-trends-consumption-by-regional-data-development-investigation-showing-impressive-growth-by-2026-2020-08-17
https://thefsga.org/industry-demographics/
https://thefsga.org/industry-demographics/
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Plan for Sale 

The Sports Reporter App will be solicited direct to targeted companies in addition to listings on Flippa, 

Fliptopia, and App Business Brokers.  

Financials 

Month-Year 
Total 
Revenue 

Expense – 
Pay to App 
Stores 

Expense - 
Facebook 
Ad Spend 

Expense - 
App Logo 
Design 

Total Net 
Profit 

Dec-19  $       830.64   $       247.70   $       461.21   $                -     $       121.73  

Jan-20  $   1,354.79   $       395.01   $   1,128.28   $                -     $    (168.50) 

Feb-20  $       657.99   $       196.61   $   1,088.98   $                -     $    (627.60) 

Mar-20  $       268.41   $         80.19   $       444.68   $       430.25   $    (686.71) 

Apr-20  $       106.66   $         31.48   $         73.90   $                -     $           1.28  

May-20  $       382.20   $       114.35   $       275.33   $                -     $         (7.48) 

Jun-20  $         49.85   $         14.85   $         31.91   $                -     $           3.09  

Jul-20  $       260.88   $         76.03   $       155.66   $                -     $         29.19  

Aug-20  $       148.98   $         43.96   $       105.04   $                -     $         (0.02) 

Sep-20  $       618.37   $       183.84   $       395.26   $                -     $         39.27  

Oct-20  $       917.41   $       272.94   $       620.15   $                -     $         24.32  

Totals  $   5,596.18   $   1,656.96   $   4,780.40   $       430.25   $ (1,271.43) 
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Assets 

The sale includes the source code for both the iOS (Swift) and Andoird (Java) mobile apps, the API 

integrations (PHP), website and articles (HTML), and databases (MySQL). The Sports Reporter App Logo 

professionally designed through the 99designs platform. 

Google Firebase 

Google Firebase is integrated to both the iOS and Android apps for analytics, real-time crash reporting 

(past 90-days: 99.14% crash-free iOS, 100% crash-free Android), and other features.  

 

The primary focus of development and marketing are the iOS platform. There is opportunity monetize 

the 5,274 iOS app installs with the custom article in-app purchase ($0.99). After introduction in March 

2020, users have purchased 250 total custom article in-app purchases (4.5% of total iOS revenue). 
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Data 

Over 44,000 articles have been generated by the Sports Reporter App in the first year. This data is used 

to calculate professional sports player popularity based on number of articles generated and number of 

article views. Player popularity determines the order for displaying players within the app for quick 

selection. This closed-loop approach continuously improves user experience. Player popularity also 

prioritizes necessary player photos. Headshots are available for nearly all active professional athletes. In 

addition, a database of over 1,000 action photos of professional athletes across 6 professional sports 

leagues were collected prioritized based on player popularity. With the photo database, there are 

opportunities for additional monetization. The photo database is systemized to scale including individual 

photo credit, identical file format (png), similar aspect ratio (rectangular), resolution (~150-200 KB file 

size), player centered to support Instagram style square cropping square, along with association with 

database by player ID.  

These features are key to the high-quality user experience that results in a consistent 4.9 out of 5.0 star 

rating on the Apple App Store. A recent app update included an in-app request for ratings upon creating 

and sharing three articles. Following this feature rollout, ratings vs Facebook Ad Spend has significantly 

increased. New user acquisition conversion is significantly aided by increased number of ratings and 

credibility, leading to future compounding dividends.  
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Integrations 

The Sports Reporter App is easy to maintain with API integrations for players, schedule, record, teams, 

and recent article updates automatically for continuously updating articles. 
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Marketing 

Paid advertisement to date is limited to Facebook Ad Manager. However, organic shares of the Football 

Reporter App articles on Twitter resulted in the Barstool Sports podcast Pardon My Take featured a 

news article generated by the app on October 16, 2019 (1:35:28). Examples of other organic shares are 

shown below. 

  

https://www.barstoolsports.com/chicago/pmt-10-16-bill-burr-nfl-refs-problem-with-mike-pereira-lebron-shames-and-the-nats-are-in-the-ws
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Ideas for Future Improvements 

Add the leaderboard and custom photo upload features to the Android app. 

Create subscriptions and new in-app purchases. For example, give the user the ability to add 

themselves, a friend, or your entire fantasy football league as players within the database for future 

article creation. 

Increase web server speeds to improve mobile app and article viewing experiences. A test run 

conducted on GoDaddy’s shared economy server, which hosts sportsreporterapp.com, and a similar 

article from bleacherreport.com showed the bleacherreport.com load time was over 3x that of 

sportsreporterapp.com. Not only does speed and page load build credibility, but in today’s day and age, 

user impatience for slow web pages is at an all-time high. Faster servers would improve user experience 

significantly, and subsequently usage, views, conversion, etc. 

Strategic web advertising partners to leverage the 99,676 page views of articles to date. 

Improve the remarketing served to the 2,750+ installations of the original Football Reporter App to 

improve conversion to Sports Reporter App downloads.  

Build a marketing strategy. Update ad copy. Increase daily marketing spend optimizing on sport, region, 

age, audience interests, etc. Pursue different marketing options including podcasts, press releases, 

Cameo and other marketing channels.  

Revamp social media. Create closed-loop social experience. Add integration with social media platforms 

to post all articles directly, tagging the Sports Reporter App profile every time. Post articles, screenshots 

of SMS conversations, reactions, and other content from users, which will drive viewership, increase 

reach, reinvigorate the Leaderboard, and ultimately incentivize users to promote their Sports Reporter 

App generated content.  

Build a satirical brand, similar to The Onion, Inquisitor Nashville, etc. to inspire consistent use, retention 

beyond prank articles. 

Build or partner with a fantasy football platform to integrate league, team name, matchup, trade, 

waiver, etc. specific suggested articles, enhancing the fantasy league experience. 

Conclusion 

Tech Efficient LLC is requesting offers for the purchase of the Sports Reporter App and ancillary systems. 

Please send offers to sales@techefficientllc.com. 

https://www.theonion.com/
https://www.inquisitornashville.com/
mailto:sales@techefficientllc.com

